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Fisher Cagers Split

McQuaid Rally
Nips Madison
By KEVIN DWYER
A late rally and a last minute
freeze were necessary for McQuaid to edge Madison, 53-51,
last Saturday at McQuaid.
The Knights, now 3-0 and off
to their best start in Coach
Ken Jones's 5 years, will try_to
maintain that unbeaten record
against a po-werful Franklin
team on Friday night, also at
McQuaid.
Last week, in a contest -where
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CIARK'S
SUPERETTE
A Ftlendlr Viae* To Tr»de
"Our price will never hold you op"
"Our quality, never l«t yira d«wn"
18 Broad St.
Fhona LN S-J0I5

Moreton Cleanars
4 1 3 Broad Street

For Odorle*ss Cleaning
SHIRT LAUNDRY

LN 5-2848

With am opening game 63-60
triumph over Brockport State
Thursday and a 75-62 loss to
Oswego State at home Saturday,
St. John Fisher College cagers
will seek to do as well or better
against three tough opponents
before the holiday break.
On a twe-day foray this weekend the Cardinals tangle with
Siena College in Loudonville
tonight and will see action at
Plattsburgh State Saturday.
In what should be their most
important game of the year,

each team spurted, ahead at
various stages, it was Madison
who rallied from a 16-9 deficit
to pull within one point of the
Knights, who held a 26-25 lead
at halftime.
Madison continued to set the
pace in the third period, taking
a 40-32 advantage. Using a
pressing defense to. advantage,
McQuaid then outscored the
visitors, 9-1, to even up the
game at 41-41. The surge was
sparked by John Connolly's
ball handing and the shooting
of Paul Jones and John Koller.
A layup by Nick Combs off a
pass from Koller finally gave
McQuaid a 43-41 lead early in
the last period. During the remaining minutes, it was Stith
and Brooks for Madison and
Koller and Combs for McQuaid
exchanging baskets until the
score was 53-51 for the Knights
with only a minute and a half
left. At this point, McQuaid
controlled the ball until the
final buzzer.

the Wanzermen will meet high
flying^ Roberts Wesleyan at
home next Wednesday. Game
time in the Fisher Athletic
Center will be 8:15 p.m.

Home Heating Inc.
271-f O r

Down hy five points at the
half, the Cardinals opened up
against Brockport in the second
period to outscore the Golden
Eagles 42 to 34. Accuracy at
the charity line contributed to
the victory. Doug Harper with
16 points and Brian Holt with
10 topped the Fisher scoring
column.

271-4650

A hustling and ag
pressing defense paved
for Mooney's second ba
win of the season as it
ed Edison Tech 75-47
Engineer court. Jim 1
ton's 21 points paced th
nass attack while Otii
tossed in 18, and Sop]
Doug Farrell and Terry
er had 14 and 12 po
spectively.

INSTANT
WATER HEATER
SERVICE!
Manner ft Iroyw Co.
Since HWJ'

««-5000

Mooney opened up a
bulge in the "first per
led 43 to 15 at the

AN ASSURED LIFE INCOM

Mooney Ma

with many spiritual remembrances in the prayers, and Masses
of our S.V.D. Catholic Missionaries throughout ihe world.
Joel Ramich of Notre Dame High, Elmira, receives Ernie Davis Trophy as
outstanding football player in the Southern Tier from Coach Ben Schwartzwalder of Syracuse, as Marty Harrigan, Elmira Southside principal and maste of ceremonies looks on. (Photo courtesy of Elmira Star-Gazette)

McQuaid's J.V. teach chalked
up its second win of the season, 53-38, in the opener as
freshman Mike Panaggio scored 24 points.

Notre Dame Gridder
Receives Davis Award

A day earlier, the Knights'
freshman squad went on a
scoring spree at Monroe for a
record-breaking 85-53 victory.
Pacing the Knights to a new
frosh scoring high was Tom
Combs with 15 points.

Record-breaking halfback Joel
Ramich became the third Notre
Dame High School player to
win the coveted Ernie Davis
Memorial Trophy awarded at
the B'nai B'rith smoker honoring the Star - Gazette^ Sunday
Telegram 22-player AU-Scholas
tic football team Nov. 28.

AUBUfclM, N.Y.

native Elmiran and a two-time
All-America who died of leukemia in 1963.
Syracuse Coach Ben Schwartzwalder was the guest speaker,
and presented the Davis Award.

Previous winners of the
award were Ray Fratarcangelo,
* FIVE FOINTS
Mike Malone, Notre
The trophy is awarded each Academy;
Dame, and Jack Leonard, Notre
LIQUOR STORE Inc.
year to the outstanding foot Dame.
ftaBM
ball player in the Elmira area,
and has been made annually Ramich was unanimous choice
AL 3-6051
since 1963 in honor of Davis, for the award, since he rewrote
18 FitnkJIn St.
Aubnm, N«w Totk
just about every rushing and
scoring record in Elmira history. He played varsity for three
years
at Notre Dame under
Last year Aquinas came from
OCKENDEM DAIRY
By WHIT JOHNSON
Coach Nick Teta.
behind to edge the Redjackets,
Golden C r a n * tfrtmlaxa Milk
Highly regarded Monroe High, 56-52 at Monroe.
"Aabam'a Flwat Dslry Frodscta"
Ramich was also a defensive
armed with height and experistalwart, playing linebacker.
117 Dunning Ave. ence, invades Aquinas gymna- Determined Monroe has a 1-2
sium tonight for a battle be- punch in Larry Lewis and
Joel has had several college
AL 3-7951
tween the unbeatens. Monroe, Willie Roberts. Six-foot-three
offers, and though he is still
By KEVIN DONOVAN
coached by Murph Shapiro, re- Lewis scored 22 points against
undecided, he leans toward Holy
portedly is the hottest team In Kearney and accounted for 18 Jack Kelly's Aquinas basket- Cross, following in the footsteps
the Interschoiastic League. Last rebounds. Jumping-jack (6-2) ball squad upped its record to of former teammate Jack Leon
weekend the Redjackets belted Roberts, Monroe's bestp layer
ard.
Bishop Kearney, 84-61. The last season, collected 21 points 3 wins and no losses, as it
teamed
up
against
Canandaigua
against
the
Kings.
Aquinas
Irish, Rochester Diocesan chamOther Notre Dame players
pions, are 3 and 0 on the season scouts report both players great- last Friday, winning 83-41, and honored were: Bill Baker, deAL 2-4511
with wins over East Rochester, ly Improved over last year.
then did another "gang-up" job fensive end and named as outIonia Hania, r » » . S Claris I I . Canandaigua and West High.
standing lineman of they ear;
Jack Kelly's fast - breaking on Saturday beating West's Pete DeSocio, halfback, and Dan
quintet will have to depend Occidentals, 69-45.
O'Herron, guard.
upon speed and shooting ability
In
the
Canandaigua
game
the
to stop the tall and talented
invaders.
Little Irish revealed an awesomely balanced attack as every
Tomorrow night (Saturday)
Aquinas will clash with Lyons player on the squad scored, alCentral School on the McQuaid though only one entered doucourt. The Irish will be out to ble figures.
avenge two losses to the visitors
list season. Aquinas will be Although the Aquinas bench
missing its home court advan- was emptied early in the sectage playing at McQuaid but ond quarter, the Little Irish
lack of seating capacity at the wore still able to race to a 36•' nip
~'
Dewey Avenue school and the 19 halftime lead.
large number of Lyons rooters
"The CBiiarch does not keep pace with the world." So
expected forced Aquinas offi- The Aquinas height and field
writes a pmng woman from college. What is the reason
goal accuracy continued its
cials to make the change.
for this? Tltc Church and the world are going in different
domination of the game in the
directions; "'I have taken you out of the world," said Our
The Lyons club, always a second half, and the Indians
Lord, "therefore the world will hate you." The world
powerhouse,
will be making its could do little more than wait
may be understood in two senses. First as a cosmos, a
initial appearance In the area for the final buzzer to ring.
dwelling place for humanity, it is a blessed thing, "God
When it did Aquinas went
this season.
so loved th-e world that He sent His Only Begotten Son
home with the 42 point victory.
to redeem it." But in the second sense, as a spirit, a mood,
it Is evil. It was this that Our Lord meant when He said:
Junior Dick Barron led the
the Remarkable Hew
"I pray not (or the world."
Aquinas scorers with 13 points

Irish Also Face Lyons

Battle of Unbeaten*:
Aquinas vs. Monroe

Irish Team
Wins Twice

AMERICAN
TAXI CO.

GOD LOVE YOU

Invest
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LIFE I N C O M E MISSION
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Test Tonight

our

The wrestlers of C a I
Mooney High School
seeking their first mat
the young season as the
tain Spencerport Cent
Friday night, Dec. 9 at

CONTRACT

ANNUITY)

Never failed an interest obligation.
High interest rates depend upon your age—checks are
mailed every month for life.
Your good deed will assist needy students to the Priesthood.

Information held in
strict confidence.
WRITE
TODAY TO .

Ediso

r'$

Mooney was handed
loss at the hands of :
East Rochester and hop<
on the winning way
faces the Rangers.

Send me information on your Life Income Mission Contract. diMWit: $
Name___

Age-

Address_^_
City

.

.Zone

REV. FATHER RALPH s.v.D. C A T H O L I C
316 N . MICHIGAN

/

.State.

UNIVERSITIES

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 6O601
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Schenley*..
always in the
center of things

JOHN IS!
SEE HIM
Chrysler

IHSTAHT1
HEARIHG!'

Most Reverend

Fulton J. Sheen

IMPE
and

GEORGE B.
COURT ST. a

r<

Tho world of SCUIN con be loved too little; the
world Willi Its Prlnee of Evil can be loved too much.
Christians are in danger of being Influenced more by
the world than they Influence the world. Is this not
because w e arc moving away from the Cross, forgetful
that only when wc live under Its wooden wings do
we really fly? Arc wc beginning to form the first
cells of the fetus of the Antl-Chrlst? Do not Ezcchlel
and St, Peter say (bat Judgment will begin with the
Church—not with Hie world? The Temple of Jerusalem was burned, tlien the city fell.
When penance gives way to permissiveness, when
atheists slulek, "God is dead," do we turn and look at
the CrucKLx and say, "Yes, He died for my sins"? Do
we prove that God is alive in our hearts by helping a missionary cure for a family with five children who lack $40
to buy a sJiack? Is there not a dime a week we could
share to p-rcach the Gospel to over 2 thousand million
who know not Christ? Is there not the equivalent of one
package of cigarettes we could give to help the hundreds
of religious orders serving the Missions throughout the
world a the command of the Holy Father? The only ones
who read this column and DO something are those who
say with Paul, "I am criclfied with Christ; now not I live,
but Christ lives in me." Be a leaven in the mass. Atone
for those who build bigger and richer buildings without
sharing a mite for the poor of the world.
"Oh Jesus Christ, Whom we scourged and are
scourging, help us to understand why we ire doing
it and Iteal our selfishness. Forgive us, as the poor
ask for -water and we call for booze. Forgive us as
they ask for a shack chapel and we build two-million
dollar churches. Forgive us, as millions In the Missions ask for a sip from the Chalice of Life and we
call for a paper clip filled with the elixir of a beat
generation. Let us not, Lord, as we see Thee crucified
again lit the misery of the world ask for a lance.
Rather through Thy merits, let us prove that we are
Thine, because we love our brothers." I offer the
Mass every Sunday for those who during Advent
unite themselves wtth Christ Crucified by a sacrifice
to the Holy Father. God Love You!
Thinking of Christmas gifts? Bishop Sheen's books
make perfect presents for Catholics and non-Catholics
alike. Beautifully illustrated in color and black and white,
CHRISTMAS INSPIRATIONS places new value and interpretations on the oldest story in the world. Price $1.00,
In WAEK WITH GOB, we are invited to take time out
to think of the many jrdads open to us in life. It offers a
provocative commentary for living in today's world. Paperback $.75, THE POWER OF LOVE, one of Bishop Sheen's
most popular books, is available in a deluxe slipcased,
hardbound edition for $3.50. It shows how love belongs
in every major area of our lives; how it can give us
direction In the complexities and distractions of our time.
Any or all of these bcxiks make important contributions to
your daily life and those to whom you give them. Write:
The Order Dept., The Society for the Propagation of the
Faith, 366 Fifth Avenwe, New York, N.Y. 10001.
Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it
and mill It to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National
.Director of, The .Society for the Propagation of the
Filth, 186 Fifth Mcnue, New York, New York 10001,
or to your Diocesan Director, Rt. Rev. Msgr. John F.
Duffy, Ml Cheptnut Street, Rochester, New York 14604
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Kings Lose
First Two
Bishop Kearney opened its
basketball season on a dismal
note as they lost their first two
encounters, losing to Monroe
and Bishop Gibbons of Schenectady.
In the Monroe game Murph
Sharpiro's public school squad
rolled over the King's Highway
boys by an 84-61 score. The Redjackets, led by Larry Lewis and
Willie Roberts, raced to an
early lead and opened the margin to 44-22 by halftime.

while Jim Allen closed with
nine.
In the West game, the Aquinas
team didn't get off to as fast a
start as they had the previous
night, falling behind the Occidentals by a 6-1 score. How
ever, the sharp-passing Irish
quintcnt utilized he fast-break
effectively to take a 12-10 first
quarter lead, and then opened
the margin to 32-19 by halftime.
The second half quickness of
the Aquinas team continued to
be too much for the West cagers. and by the game's end the
score was 69-45.

Richie Greenwood was high
scorer for Aquinas hitting for
15 points. Jim Brady and Jim
Tom Mangionc led the Kear- Murawski netted 14 and 13
ney scorers with 20 points. Dan points respectively.
Howland f o l l o w e d with 14
points, and then came Bruce
Boss and Dave DeVolore with
12 and 10 respectively.
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In-The-Ear Hearing Aid

"Most Respected Name in Hearing." Ultra-convenient miniature
aid worn I N THE EAR, without
cords or tubes. Slips on or off in
seconds for

"Instant Hearing"—

when YOU need i t Full controls.

or
MAICO ROCHESTER
14 EAST A V I .

Send full information about
"TransistEarll"
Nime_

The Bishop Gibbons game
was similarly disastorous for
Bishop Kearney fans as this
time their cagers lost by a 73-50
margin.

Let Prince,
that nice
New England
family put
their Elbows
on your
table. ^

Monuments

For Sale

MT. EDEN Monumenti and Murker*. CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS, outdoor
1349 South Ave. OH 3-4540.
Shrines, Corner cupboards, dropleaf.
table. 482-7620.

Entertainment

Help Wanted

EXPERIENCED MAGICIAN. Free descriptive folder. ID M05t.
WOMAN TO ASSIST with houtework.
3 am all children. Live In. Excellent
working conditions. EX 2-8800 before 6 p.m.
FLOORS LAID, sanded reflnlshed
•lnc« 1911. CY J. Cilleraern, GI. 8- 3 DAYS ON THE JOB — 4 days at
1185.
home. Man over 45 lor short trip's
near home. Worth up to $8,000 to
12,500 In a year, plus regular cash
bonus. Air mall B. S. Brooks, Vice
president, Texas Refinery Corp.,
Box 711, Fort Worth. Texas 74101.
FOSTER BOARDING HOMES urgently needed (or Catholic children, all
•res. Telephone Monroe County
Child Welfare Dlvlilon—BR 1-5SU. Apartment — 1164 S. CLINTON — 2
bedroom — up and down — base;
menf~ "attic — » u s per mo, InciT
heat and all utilities. — adults
C.R 3-9768.
LADIES — N»me brands—Hall Price.
4J7-67M.

Floors

BLUE BOr

I

CHASE &

I

COLUMBI/

I
I

HUNT'S T

Wanted
Foster Boarding Homes

,.«,

INDEPEND

For Rent

Clothing For Sale

MAPLECRI

f
I

Salespeople

HURRY to the S«(on Shop—37 Ard- FOR CATHOLIC homei, Messenger
more St. for bargains galore In Magaslne, leada provided, very profNext To New Clothlnu lor the en- itable. Call HO 7-1211 or write 1481
tire family. Also a variety of gilt Norton St. Rochester, N.Y. 14421.
Itemi. Hours Wed.' Than. Frl. 10 Reverse charges. Sam Tattobttw.
to 4. Friday Eve 7 to 9. Sat. 10 a.m.
to 11 noon. Closing for the Holldays Sat. Dec. 10 at noon. Reopen- "IMPORTANT Notice! Tha Naw
Inar Jan 4 th.
York Stat. Law Agaimt Discrimination and tha Federal Civil
Rights Act of 11(4 prohibit dis*
crimination In employment becaaae of sex unless baaed on a
STORM WINDOWS removed, waahlni bona fide occupational qnaliticawalla floor waxing, cleaning catters, Uon. Help Wanted and Sltaatlon
etc. ID 4-4411.
Wanted advertisements a n ar-v
ranted In colamn captioned "Mala"
and "Ftmala" fer tin convenience
of readers and arc net Intended at
•RANK VELLA — Ceramic Tilework an anlawfal limitation er-dtecrtenew and remodeling, Free estimate. Inatien baaed eh a n . "
Call alter 4lJ», S1S-18U or 458-5470.
' . .
\

Ceramic Tile

PRINCE h
ROYAL D
RUSSERS

I

SEVEN-UF
• •—

Odd Jobs Wanted

Take a package of Prince Elbow Macaroni, mix In some of
your own imagination, add
cheese for great casseroles,
dressing for swell salads.
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LABELS
FOR THEE

WAT'

J clip * $
,4,

